
Dale Smith Thomas is a top-rated international professional speaker and author
who travels the world sharing a message of hope and empowerment. Through her
direct and powerful messages, Dale has inspired thousands of audiences around
the world to take 100% responsibility for the results they are creating in their
lives.
She is the president of Winners By Choice, Inc., and through her work as a personal
development expert, she is often recognized from one of her many national
television appearances. She has been a featured guest expert on The Dr. Phil
Show, The Big Idea on CNBC, featured in a Documentary on the Travel Channel,
and even appeared on a Fox Reality Show.
She is a sought-after speaker who has shared her message to a variety of different
groups including more than 100 hospitals and healthcare systems, sales groups,
chambers of commerce, associations, and many more. She is a thought leader and
storyteller that pulls from her own personal life challenges to inspire and
encourage audiences to make actionable life changes both personally and
professionally.
Dale is a graduate of Mississippi State University who makes her home in Nashville
and is often called “The Hope Doctor” by many of her audience members.
Dale has spoken at these organizations AllState, Amsurg, Amway, The Big Idea,
CMT Country Music Television, CHS- Community Health System, Dr. Phil Show,
FOX, HealthTrust, Hilton, HCA Health System, Kaiser Permanente, McDonalds, Miss
Universe, Mississippi State University, Northwestern Mutual, Methodist Hospital
Richardson, Panama City Beach Chamber of Commerce, Sanofi Aventis, Sprint,
Tennessee Apartment Association and The Travel Channel.
To book Dale Smith Thomas for your organization, contact Execu...

Testimonials

Dale Smith Thomas

Dale is an invigorating speaker; her level of enthusiasm and energy is
extraordinary. One of the best dynamic speakers I have met! Dale could
command attention with her vitality and related concepts and put them to
practice; yes coach! Dale’s information was immediately transferable, exciting,
and powerful; she provided new insights I couldn’t wait to try. I highly
recommend Dale Smith Thomas for your next speaker! ~ Megan McBride, Siemens
Medical Solutions USA

- Invigorating Speaker.

Dale brought her talents to Ahern as a part of our ongoing speaker series,
initially launched as a part of our 140th anniversary celebration. Her message
resonated with our live attendees as well as those joining us virtually and had
the entire audience engaged, reflecting, and of course, laughing as well. She
made it a point to create real connections, personally walking through the
audience and welcoming people individually as they took their seat, and casually
conversing afterwards; her approach was impactful and clearly resonated as our
employees are still talking about her session. Dale infuses her real-life
experiences into her message which allows the entire audience to easily be
brought along on her journey. Her message is engaging, inspiring, and authentic;
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her attitude and personality genuine and uplifting; and her energy infectious!
Kelsey- HR Manager at Ahern

- Inspiring and Authentic.
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